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A boat must be sailed with 1/3 of her total crew, (rounded to the nearest whole number), between the ages of 14 and 23, (in a calendar
year). No double handed racing will count.
It is the entrants’ responsibility to have the initials "YCC" displayed after the boat name on all race documents, (Scratch Sheet and Results).
The entrant must e-mail the YRA Scorer at scores@yralis.org for each race they intend to count towards this trophy. It must include the
total number of crew and the number of qualified youth on board.
It is requested that all participating boats fly the "J" flag from their backstay.
7 race entires earned, needed to qualify. Entries will be awarded as follows: Day Race total results will be entered once for each day of
competition, Short Distance races, (SD), twice and Long Distance races, (LD), four times. How races are categorized is indicated in the
table on pages 11, 13 & 17.

Scoring
Scoring for YRA of LIS season trophies will continue to use the High Point Percentage of Perfection Scoring System. A yacht will be awarded one
point for starting, and one point for every yacht she beats in her class that started the race. In a single race, a yacht’s percentage of perfection score is
calculated by dividing the numerator, consisting of points awarded, by the denominator, consisting of the points earned by the winner of the race.
In order to qualify, a vessel must be a YRA of LIS member yacht at the time of the race, and is defined as; PHRF racing–any vessel that has a valid
YRA of LIS PHRF certificate on file and is current with her membership dues. IRC racing–current IRC certificate and is current with her YRALIS
membership dues. OD racing- valid one design certificate and is current with her YRALIS membership dues. A one boat division does not count
towards YRA seasonal trophies.
For a trophy, a yacht’s percentage of perfection (as expressed above) in each of her best qualifying races (as determined above) will be averaged to
produce a season percentage of perfection. The highest season percentage of perfection wins the trophy. If a tie still remains, RRS A8.1 will be used
and if a tie still remains, the boat with the higher percentage of 14 to 23 year-olds on board shall win the tie-breaker.
The running results will be posted on the YRA of LIS website on a regular basis, www.yralis.org.
New ideas for improving both the scoring and communication of current scores to the racers are always under consideration by the Racing Programs
Committee, and a competitor’s ideas are always welcome. Please e-mail them to scores@yralis.org.

